Appetizers
Sambusa
2 fried shells filled
with a savory
lentil filling
$4.99

Katinya ♨
Injera topped with a
spicy butter perfected to
a crispy
$4.99

Meat Dishes

Vegan Dishes
Beyaaynetu (Veggie Combo) $13.50
A combination of 5 of our veggies
Gomen, Fosolia, Miser, Tikil and
Kik Alicha

Kik Alicha Yellow split peas,
onions, green peppers, garlic $10.99
Tikil Gomen Cabbage cooked with
carrots, onions, Peppers, turmeric, and

Tomatim Firfir
A tangy injera dish cut
up into small pieces and
tossed in tomatoes,
jalapeños, and onion mix
$6.99

Meat Combination A combination of 3 of our
meat dishes (Doro Wot, Qey Wot, and Alicha
Wot) $15.50
Doro Wot ♨ Chicken stew cooked in
berbere served with a hardboiled egg $12.99
Alicha Wot Fresh beef stew (non-spicy) $12.99
Qey Wot ♨ Fresh tender lamb or beef cooked
with traditional spices $21.99
Tibs Cubed meat cooked in spicy seasoned

ethnic spices $10.99

Butter, sautéed onions and green peppers

Gomen Collard greens, onions,

(spice modified or dry)

green peppers $10.99

Beef $12.50 Lamb $13.50 Derek $12.99

Fosolia String beans and carrots

Chicken $12.50

sautéed in special spices $10.99

Kitfo ♨ Finely chopped lean beef prepared

Miser Wot Split lentils, berbere,

with seasoned spicy butter, other special spices

garlic, and Ethiopian spices $10.99
Shiro Fine chickpeas simmered in
berbere and ethnic seasonings $12.50
Endugaye Tibs Mushrooms sautéed in

and mitmita $12.99
Gored Gored ♨ Chunks of raw fresh beef
seasoned with special butter, mitmita and hot
pepper $12.99
Zilzil Tibs Sizzling strips of beef sautéed

Ethiopian spices with onions, garlic,

tomatoes, green peppers, onions $12.99

jalapeños, and tomatoes severed to

Quanta Firfir ♨ Jerky-style beef bits cooked

your spice preference $12.50

with onions, garlic, hot spicy pepper and butter
mixed with injera bits $12.99
Melas & Sember Beef tongue sautéed with
onions and peppers, $12.99
Goden Tibs Beef ribs fried with our secret
spices, sautéed with onions and green peppers
served with a spicy dip $15.50

